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pQprpT A MIA TA All p 
PORTLAND, TUES [ORNING, JULY 10, 1866. 
fliiU' 
__ 
_✓- 
---"JWM will 
The Counting Room of '»(r Ha„ 
le nt Partington’.. nmler I'US* 
iinafie* 
■util other v »Tgjnc»» 
FIRE, HAIll1’ 
ACCIDENT & i-IFE 
Iusurance Agjpy 
UK. inert to 
Office No. 117 Coming 
(Near the loot of Exchange St.) ; 
^ HMf* 
Security Ins. fmP’y 
Cash Capital and Sarplqa/,®">9" 
-.-J 
Atlantic Fire^s,Co., 
_ „ u , Q .$452,591 Cash Capital and Surf___ 
--' 
Providence 
WashngWns* Co. 
Cash Capital and s/’ $305,553 
--- 
Astor Insuidce Co. 
Cash Capital and J^3’ $289,415 
Jr1 -— 
--- 
Lafayette ¥• Co. 
Cash Capital an^lus’ $200,702 
-- -W 
Loring, Stad?0*6 & 
General A^for Mainc’ 
TO WHOM APPLIC/*^ f°E AUEN°IES 
UNITED STATES 
Cash 0£l_$»,000. 
B^-This issues not only 
against Dl.abiW"'1 »««*h hr Accident, 
but against W* frBm Ererr Cm". 
whether Aec»d*th“ler*’ or of 
stay kind, toge*wUh Weekly Compen- 
sation for DW*y from Accident. 
Life Policies id for One, Two, Three, 
Fo«r five Years, 
A8 MAT BE IMBED, AT BATES WITHM 
THjBACH OF ALL. 
Persons ddft this class of Insurances join Bo well to EXAJflB ITS MERITS as pf&tente# 
by this Company,»Sch is unsurpassed in reliability. 
Prudent manageanl and security to the aesuTed. ^ gents aadMieitora Wanted in every 
City hpd town in the State, to whom a liberal com- 
miseloikwill be j^aa 
Losing', Stackpole & Co., 
General Agents for Maine. 
MMUKL INSURMCE! 
ON VESSELS, 
CARGOES & FREIGHTS, 
PROMPTLY EJECTED in the BEST and MOST 
BESPONSIBLt NEW ENGLAND and NEW 
YORK OFEICfS, TO ANY AMOU NT DESIRED. 
o. 117 Commercial St*, 
PORTLAND. 
TdOUND, d<n»'l box containing Dress Goods,whiih P the ovsor can hare by proving property ai.d 
paving lolthis note. v 
jy9 *3t* 0. R. LxGRQW, 18 Preble street. 
/IHAIIWURNE & KENDALL bave concluded to 
to Ware’s Rail, No.’s 105 and 
107 Fede*1 Street 
Portlsid, July 9. 1866._d2w 
ThlRIfO INSURANCE CO, removed to No, I Union A» Wh*rf._jy9 tf 
ThBERING M1LLIKEN & CO., Wholesale Dry •L/ Goods. 31 Commercial street, Portland, Me. 
TJYRON D. VERRILL, Counsellor and Attorney 
" No. 31 Center street, opposite Preble House. 
Jy9 iU_■ 
T ANE k LITTLE have removed to Mechslnlo’s 
As Halt, corner of Congress and Casco streets. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership nader the firm name of 
L,. DANA & SONS,l 
For the transaction ol a 
Grooery and Fishermen's Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Fort land, Feb. 14,18SS. fe22tf 
D issolution. 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing between 
A Walden & Caldwell, is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. 
C. A. WALDEN, 
J. M. CALDWELL. 
July 8,18SS.July2d2w 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lme, (Jemont and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. juneltf 
ROSS & FEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ol .town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importer, and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade IS Free Street, 
PORTLAND, MB 
_____ 
novs’esdtf 
ADUNYONj JeweUer, may be found under Me> • chanica’ Hall, Congress Street. lylo—atf 
"MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, hts removed 
A3 to No. lfl Market Square, over SwceUii's Apothe- 
cary store. _jylo—ti 
F3LOTHING. Lewis, Rollins & Bond, at No. 21 3^ Free Street. jyt.-tf^ 
yf H. FESSENDEN, Claim Agent, 31 BrowDStewt. 
New Advertisements. 
N0TICE- The undersigned may be found lor the ~ present at the store of Frost & Frye. No. 100 Commercial street. ATI persons having any demands against the firm will please present the same for set- 
tlement, and all those indebted will please call and 
pay their bills, so as to enable us to resume our busi- 
ness again without delay. 
_ PEARSON & SMITH. Portland, July 9,1866. JulylOtf 
T)R-LOCKE, Dentist, may be found at No. 38 Brown street. lulylOtt 
A CABD. We take this opportunity of expressing 
“7 W Mr. Krogman, of the Preble Hoime, our thanks for his courtesy in preparing an elegant breakfast, at an unusually early hour on the morning of the 8tn Inst., for many of the out of town firemen. Mr K. knows how to keep a hotel, and may he be patronized as he deserves* 
MANY MERCHANTS. 
Portland, July 9._ _julylf. It 
rjhOTHlNQ. Duran is still at his old stand, 170 Pore street, foot of Exchange street, and Is ready to supply his old customers and a host of others with 
ready made clothing and furnishing goods. N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers by the late Are. 
_
Julylo'lm 
CJ AFE LOST. Small else Safe taken from Mussey Block on Temple streei. Anyone knowing or hearing of such sale please leave word at No. 27 Mar- 
street. _Juneiotf 
CJOTTAQE for sale on Muqjoy, a T 1-2 story cottage, brick oAsement. Contains seven well fm 
jelied rooms, with an abundance of closet rooms, cel- 
jar floor cemented, and has brick cistern holding 25 hogsheads. This house is in flue condition and In a good neighborhood. Price only *2,200. Enquire at g“n"«g ‘-state Agency of Wm. H. Jerris. at Horso Rail Office, opposite Preble House. JnlylO lwed 
fPHE R. F. Society will give notice to all Its present and past members, and to others Interested in; working lor the sufferers by the late lire, that for the coming week, garments ready to bo made will be found at Mils Safford’s, 35 High street, from 8 o’- clock A. M. till 8 P. M. £er Order. 
____JulyXO 
TTOLDEN & PEABODY, Attorneys and Counse'- 
lore at Law. Office at house corner of Wilmot and Lincoln streets, until further notice. 
A. B. HOLDEN. H. O. PEABODY. 
___ Julyllt 
TTOUSK for Sale. The three story house No. 3 Stet- 
san Court, Park etreet. Said house is in good condition hard and soft water in abundance, and a 
good garden in high state of cultlva ion. Connected 
with this house is a never failing spring. For partic- ulars enquire ol H. S. Morse on the premises, or 
FLETCHER & CO., 
Jnlyl0ed2w_ 1G9 Commercial Street. 
TT P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares 
pro:'fa of loss aud collects insurance. JulylO 
(SHORT & LOU1NU, Booksellers and Stationers, 
corner Center and Fore streets. 
JnnelOdtf 
fjHARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be foundat u No. 160 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, whore they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
CONVENTION of Masons. The members of the various Masonic bodies of Portland, are request- 
ed to assemble at the United Slates Court room. Cus- 
tom House, on Wednesday afternoon, July 11, at 4 
o’clock, to take means to relieve the needy and to 
provide a new hall. A fall attendance Is requested. 
JulylOtd Per order of Presiding OUtcers. 
mo LET. In a central location, a pleasant front 
chamber, famished or uuramisbed, with or 
without board. Enquire at 2G Myrtle street. 
J ulylOdlw 
TEWELRY REPAIRED. Those having Jewelry to ° repair con have it neatly done by leaving it at mv 
house, 32 Winter street. Having been a long time at 
Lowell & Senter’s, he solicits the patronage of his 
farmer cu tomers and the public. 
JulylO—2wROBERT FOLLANBBKE. 
TTOAHD FOR FAMILIES. Three or lour small 
-*-> families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, three or (bar miles from the 
Cumberland Mills depot.. Good airy rooms provided. 
J. P. MILLER, Proprietor. 
Junelw&d*_ 
rLET. Three Stores on Commercial Street. Also an Office. Apply at No. 1 Galt’s Block. jylO eodlw 
"VTOTICE. Stolen—from the subscriber on the 4th Inst, 
Ts a note for $50, dated May 19,1866, payable in two 
weeks, to my order and signed by Geo. $. Nutting. The 
public are cautioned against purchasing fae same, as |niy. 
meat has been Btopped. HENRY BODGE. 
Cape Elisabeth, July 10,1866. Iw* 
Tlir ANTED. A situation as Book keeper, or to do ether 
f writing. Can give good references. Apply at No. 83 
Franklin street_ jy!9 d3tf 
JPrincc’s Express. 
FR the present at J. W. Mansfield’s store, No. 174 Mid- dle street, opposite United States Hotel, where we 
should be pleased to wait upon our old customers and the 
public generally. jylO J. H. PWNCB. 
TTOtJSE for Sale,—on the corner of Mayo and Lincoln 
~Btreeis, tmtmcQ «r two -feunfttfee, plenty of bard aud 
soft water. Immediate possession given. Said house is in 
good repair. Enquire of John K. Palmer or M. G. Palmer, 
at the Office of the Horse Railroad Co. 
jylO d2w_JOHN E. PALMES. 
TTOUriiS and LAND at Auction. On Saturday, July 14, 11 we sliall sell the one story wooden House on Center 
street, at the foot of Spring, known as the Mr. Chas. Stick- 
ney bouse, with the lot belonging to it. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
jylO td No. 176 Fore St., foot of Exchange. 
DEAL ESTATE AT AUCTION. On Friday. July 13, at AV 3 o’clock, P. M., we shall sell the double two and a half 
story house, with brick basement, No.*s 3 and 6 State street, 
is well finished, lias 12 rooms, good cellar, large cistern, and 
a good sized lot. Kents for about $400. Title clear. Terms 
easy. Also, the story and a half wooden house in the rea# 
of the above. HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auct’s, 
je30 dtd 170 Fore, foot of Exchange street. 
DIRIGO INSURANCE CO. a special meeting of the Stockholders of the Dirigo Insurance Company, will be 
held on Thursday, July 12, at 3 o’clock, P. M., at the office 
of the Coinpauy, No. 1, Union wharf. 
jylO td A. K. SIIURTLEFF, Pres. 
A NDERSON k CC.'S Hoop Skirt and Corset Store, is re 
moved to 328 Congress 8t., opposite Mechanics Hall, 
jyio _tf__ 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK. This Bank has resumed A business at No. 13 Free street, in the store occupied by 
Messrs. Geyer and Calef, and is prepared tojreceive and i>ay 
deposits as usual, haviM escaped any loss by the late fire. 
By ord-T of the Managers, 
July 10, 1866. 2wJOSEPH C. NOYES, Treaa. 
A HOTEL in the Central part of the city, beiug reiuured 
and renovated throughout, for sale. Apply to Patter- 
son & Chadbonme, dealers in Real Estate, No. 8 Clapp’s 
Block, who have property of all kinds for sale.. jylO 
ft M O.IV. NASH have resumed business at the head 
of Long Wharf, under J. W. Munger’a Insurance office, 
and will be pleased to see their former customers and receive 
their orders as usuall. 
July 10,1866. dtf 
"PORTLAND COMPANY. BTOCKROLDgK’s Mkktiso. The x Stockhuldeii of the Portland Company are hereby no- 
tified that the Annual Meeting of the Corporation will lie 
held at the otliec of the Company, at their works, on TUES- 
DAY, the 24th day of July inst, at 3 o’clock in the after- 
noon, for the purpose of 
1st. Hearing and acting on the reports of the Directors 
and Treasurer. 
AL Choosing Directors for the ensuing year. 
3d. ActiDg on any other business that may come before 
the meeting. 
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, Clerk. 
Portland, July 9, I860. jylO td. 
fTIIE Office or J. B. 1IR0WN k SONS, and of the PORT- 
LAND SUGAR CO., are, fur tho present, with Berlin 
Mills Co, Berlin Mills Wharf. jylO tf 
filVIL Engineer and Land Surveyor. Office removed to ^ Leathe k Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and 
Kenneliec De|iot. C. J. NOYES. 
July 9, 1800. jylO 
TV CLARKE k CO. can be found at 29 Market square 
under Lancaster Hall. Boots and Shoeslor sale cheap, 
jy 10 dtl 
TCST Received aud for Sale, 300 kegs assorted Nails. ° TWITCHELL BROS k CHAMPLIN, 
jylO dlw 82 Commercial street. 
fPHE Policy holders in the International Insurance Com- 
x pany, of New York, are hereby notified that the Presi- 
dent of the Company, Charles Taylor, Esq., would bo pleas 
e 1 to have all persons having claims against said Company, 
present them at once. The President will be at the office of 
J. W. Monger, 166 Fore street, where the losses will be ad- 
justed or paid. jylO_J. W. MUNGER. 
DR. FRENCH has reestablished his office at 211 Congress street, near the Stone Church. jylO 
I O ST BOOKS. Any one having Books of mine will con- U fer a great favor by giving me notice tliereof, through 
the Poet office or newspapors, as may be most convenient. 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney at Law, 
jylO No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress BtreeU 
fpHE Transcript Office will be found for the present at 
Brown’s Studio, 17 Free street. jylO lw 
AKA CUSHMAN k CO., manufacturers and dealers of 4A Boots and Shoes, expressly for the New England retail 
trade, No. 27 Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Man- 
ufactory at Auburn, Me. jylO dtf 
JT. LEWIS k Co., manufacturer of Clothing, hare re- moved to No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial street. jylO 
LAW office! JAMBS-O’DONNELL^'Counsellor^at Law, Commissioner of Deeds and Notaiy Public, has 
taken an office at No. 353 1-2 Congress street, Cushman 
Block, over Bell’s Shoe Store. jylO tf 
"MTjTICF. The policy holders in the Home Insu- x' ranee Co., New Haven, are hereby notified that 
the general agent, Mr. T. A. Emmons, would be 
pleased to have all persons having claims against said 
Company to present them at cnee to him, who will 
be lound at the office of J. W. Monger & Son, 166 
Pore street, Portland, Maine, when the losses will be 
adjusted and paid. J. W, MUNGER. 
JulylO__ 
(TUT OP THE FLAMES. Oliver 8. Beale, Sign 
Painter, has resumed business at No. 117 Com- 
mercial street, over Goold’e sail loft. 
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted. 
_J unelO—dtf 
"W ■FESSENDEN, Attorney and Counsellor, 78 State street. JulylOtf ( 
85V TELEGRAPH^ 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Tuesday Morning, July 10, 1866. 
THREE HAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE, 
DEFEAT OF THE ITALIANS, 
THE HANOVERIAN ARMY SURROUNDED. 
Repulse of the Prussians m Gallicia. 
New York, July 8.—The steamship Saxonia 
from Southampton on the morning of June 
2f7th, arrived here at 9 o’clock this evening. 
The steamship Nova Scotian from Quebec, 
arrived out on the 25th, the Yille De Paris, 
Allemania and Hermann from New York on 
the 26th, the Brazilian from New York, the 
Worcester from Baltimore, and the Propontis 
from Philadelphia, arrived out on the 26tb. 
The United States war vessels Miantonomoh 
and Augusta were at Spitbead. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The laying of the Atlantic Cable would 
commence on the 30th. 
In the House of Lords on the 25th, Earl 
Russell announced that in consequence of the 
late, hostile vote in the House of Commons, 
the Ministry had tendered their resignation, 
but the Queen invited them to re-consider 
their determination. They awaited the result 
of an interview with the Queen, which would 
take place on the 26th, before declaring a de- 
finite resolution. 
FRANCE. 
In the Chamber, M. Lacabure attempted to 
renew the discussion on foreign affairs. He 
declared that the Chamber had a right to ex- 
press its desire for peace before separating. 
M. Berryer claimed that it was his right and 
duty to discuss a question in which France 
might be called upon to interfere. Loud 
shouts drowned M. Bcrryer’s voice and the 
matter terminated. 
SPAIN. 
A military revolt took place at Madrid and 
Barcelona and was suppressed. Seven hun- 
dred of the insurgents who took refuge in 
France were disarmed and conveyed to Crete. 
One hundred were killed and wounded in Ma- 
drid. Tranquility prevails. 
THE GERMAN WAR. 
The Italian army crosseu the Mincfo without 
meeting any opposition from the Austrians. 
It then pushed on towards Peschiera, but was 
repulsed by a short cannonade from the forts 
and strongholds. The Italian army was en- 
countered by the Austrians in great force in 
the vicinity of Verona. A great battle began. 
The Austrians repulsed both wings of the 
Italian army. The fight was still going on. 
The reported relief of the Hanoverian army 
is not confirmed. Negotiations for capitula- 
tion on honorable terms had been agreed upon 
between the commanders of the Hanoverian 
and Prussian forces. 
The Prussians had advanced into Upper 
Silesia and Bohemia. They easily repulsed 
the Austrian hussars, owing to the effective 
power of the needle gun. Prince Charles’s 
army met with no resistance in crossing the 
Bohemian frontier. 
It is expeeted that Gen. Benedek will de- 
bouch from Bohemia with the main body of 
his army upon Gorlitz, compelling the Prus- 
sians to evacuate Saxony by a flank attack. 
The Prussians are arming Goblentz and 
Ehrenbreitstein against the Southren Ger- 
mans. 
Sunday’s engagement between the Aus-j trians and Italians near Verona lasted all day 
and ended in the complete defeat of the Ita- 
lians, who were oonunanded by the King.— 
Both armies fought most bravely. The Ita- 
lians were repulsed at all points after a severe 
and bloody struggle. The Italians recrossed 
the Mincio on Sunday evening. Prince Amo-I 
deus was wounded. The Austrians captured 
2000 prisoners. Thu Austrians then took 
Custozza by assault. The Austrians occupied 
Bormis in Lombardy. 
Nothing is known of Benedek’s movements. 
The Prussians attacked Osvieeim in Gallicia 
bnt were beaten off with loss by the Austrians 
The Hanoverian army had escaped through 
the Prussian corps and reached Meningen. 
Prussia will not blockade the Hanoverian 
ports nor seize private property. 
Garibaldi intends marching through Tyrol 
direct to Munich. 
A later telegraphic despatch positively as- 
serts that the Hanoverian army is still com- 
pletely surrounded. The King of Hanover 
demanded twenty-tour hours for deliberation 
on the. conditions upon which his army is to 
capitulate. The demand has been granted.-- 
The King expects to receive assistance from 
the Bavarian army. 
SECOND DESPATCH. 
New York, July 8.—The London Times of 
the 27th contains several despatches. 
A Leipsic despatch of the 20th states that a 
Prussian army corps had arrived, destined to 
operate against Bavaria. 
A Berlin despatch of the 26th state? that it 
Is positively announced that the Hanoverian 
army is completely surrounded. 
A Florence despatch ol the 26th says the 
papers there assert that the want of success 
in the first battles is but a new motive for re- 
doubled energy and perseverance. The coun- 
try has full confidence in the army, and the 
war against Austria will be continued until 
the complete liberation of Venetia has been 
accomplished. 
An official despatch dated Brescia, evening 
of the 25th, says—“‘To-day in an engagement 
between the Italian volunteers and the Aus- 
trians, bstween the bridge of Coffaro and 
Londzone, the latter were repulsed, leaving 
several killed and wounded. 
A Paris despatch of the 26th says a Madrid 
telegraphic despatch announces a proclama- 
tion from O’Donnell, expressing his determi- 
nation to vigorously repress all disturbances. 
A letter from Madrid states that 1750 pris- 
oners were taken during the revolt, 127 of 
whom had been shot. The total number kill- 
ed was 1000. 
A Carlsruhe despatch ot the 20th says the 
Baden minister at Berlin has been recalled.— 
The Grand Duke will join his forces to the 
Federal army. 
New York, July 9. The steamship Aleppoi 
from Liverpool 27th, and Queenstown 28th, 
arrived this evening. Her advices are not 
fully one day later except in a commercial 
point of view, than those per the Saxonia. 
Steamship Erin from New York arrived out 
on the 27th. 
Latent by Telegraph to Queenstown. 
London, June 27.—Evening. Resignations 
of British ministers have been accepted. 
The Earl of Derby will probably be premier 
and Lord Stanley foreign minister, but nothing 
official has yet transpired. 
There have been no farther reports of fight- 
ing on the Continent. 
IMPORTANT PROM CUBA. 
Baltimore, July 8. The Sun publishes the 
following account of a rumored revolt in Cuba 
which they received specially from Capt. Rol- 
lins of the steamship Cuba, which arrived 
yesterday irom Havana, 4th fast: 
A few hours previous to the sailing of the Cuba a citizen or Havana received a letter from 
Porto Principe* giving the particulars of a re- 
volt in that place. The Cuban officials had 
not made public any account of the affair, but 
the statements of the writer of the letter are 
said to have created intense excitement in Ha- 
vana. The substance of the letter is to the 
following effect: 
About the 29th ult., information was sent by 
the civil and military authorities of Porto 
Principe to the Captain General at Havana, 
that in that place as well as the neighborhood, 
a spirit of revolt had been observed for some 
time past, and treasonable language was used 
openly in the public places. 
The authorities at Havana, however, paid 
no heed to the warning until news came that 
a portion of the population had broken out in 
open revolt and declared for the “Independ- 
ence of Cuba,” and “separation from the 
Spanish Government” 
On the 1st insh a military force, consisting 
of five companies stationed at Porto Principe, 
was sent against the insurgents to bring them 
to order. A fight ensued, in which a Colonel 
was killed and two or three officers mortally 
wounded. Tbree companies of the Spanish 
soldiers went oyer to the insurgents. The 
lotter thus reinforced and numbering now 
7000 men, proceeded to the mountain region. | 
The moment this news was knows at Ha- 
vana tbree steamers were dispatched with 
troops to the place of revolt, but llefore thpy 
were fairly on their way, which Was-on the 
8d, the Stirring intelligence arrived that four 
steamers with 200 troops on board hod made 
their appearance near Neuvitas bearing the 
Chilian flag, and effected a landing in the 
vicinity. All the discontented thereupon 
proceeded to the place of rendezvous, ana it 
was believed the revolt had ramfocations 
throughout the whole island. • 
Among those who left Porto Princ^e were 
about 1000 negroes, who, it is asserted, were 
armed by their owners to join insurgents.— 
The wholo affair was looked upon as d general 
revolution of the natives to tree themselves 
from Spanish rule. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session 
Washington, July 9. 
SENATE. 
Bills to enlarge and improve the ^rsenal 
grounds at St Louis and to authorize the 
sale of Government property at Harper’s 
Ferry were reported from the Military Com- 
mittee. 
A resolution was adopted calling ton the 
Secretary of War for a copy of medical and 
surgical statistics ot the war. 
A bill was passed prohibiting any State 
from making pilot regulations which discrhn^ 
inate against vessels of any other State. 
A joint resolution was introduced giving 
the Union Pacific'Railroad the right of way' 
through military reservations. 
A bill was reported regulating the tfme and 
manner of holding elections for Senators to 
Congress. 
The House resolution for the relief of cer- 
tain army officers was passed. % 
The army bill was then taken up. 
Mr. Wade moved an amendment to the 
army bill to provide for three colored regi- 
ments instead of two. Agreed to, 20 against 
0. 
An amendment was adopted that officers 
when retired by reason of wounds, be retired 
on the rank held by them at the time of re- 
ceiving such wounds, whether in tbe regular 
or volunteer service. 
An amendment was adopted that in ap- 
pointing officers, if they are commanding vol- 
unteers they can be counted cither as volun- 
teer or regular officers. 
The provision for retaining three regiments 
of Veteran reserves was stricken out. 
Several amendments were offered and re- 
jected. The bill was then passed. Adjourn- 
ed. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Hibbard of Connecticut introduced a 
resolution which was adopted, directing the 
Committee on Public Lands to enquire into 
Mpeorency of aonatmg tanas rot «ne"en* 
dowment of female colleges in the several 
States and presented a memorial of the Con- 
necticut Legislature on the subject 
A resolution was adopted calling upon the 
Secretary of the Treasury for information at 
the next session in reference to the trade be- 
tween the United States and British Provin- 
ces. 
A bill was introduced to change the time of 
the anniversal meeting of Congress to the 
first Monday in November. Referred. 
A resolution was adopted directinu the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury to furnish a statement 
qf receipts and expenses of the Government 
for the fiscal year ending June 30,1886. 
Resolutions were adopted directing the Sec- 
retary of War to inform the House as to the 
number of rations issued under the direction 
of the War Department from the beginning of 
the late war to persons not belonging to the 
army, showing tbe number issued to white 
persons and the number to colored pcisofis,' 
etc. 
A bill was introduced to further provide for 
the safety of passengers on board steam and 
sail vessels. Referred. 
A concurrent resolution was introduced that 
Congress when it adjourn on a certain day not 
fixed, shall take a recess to meet Saturday the 
first day of December next. Reterred. 
A resolution was adopted requesting the 
President to communicate to the House any 
correspondence with Gov. Welles of Louisiana 
in relation to the constitutional convention 
held in 1864 
A resolution was adopted that the Commit- 
tee on Milita> y Affairs inquire into the expe- 
diency of paying soldiers the bounty of $8.33 
tor the time they were in service after the 
year for which they were enlisted. 
Mr. McClung from the Committee on 
Elections, reported that Mr Koontz was en- 
titled to a seat from Pennsylvania, iiistead of 
Mr. Coffroth. The report was ordered to 
be printed. 
Mr. Schenck reviewed the proposition 
which he made last Saturday in reference to 
the army bill, and there being no objection, he 
reported back the Senate bill and moved as a 
substitute therefor the House bill. The sub- 
stitute was agreed to by a vote of 93 to 30, 
and the bill as amended was passed. 
The collection of a direct tax was suspend- 
ed until January 1868. 
The tariff bill comes up as unfinished busi- 
ness to-morrow. 
The vote agreeing to the Conference Com- 
mittee’s report on the bill to prevent smug- 
gling was reconsidered, and the bill re-com- 
mitted. 
The Senate’s amendments to the bill ex- 
tending the benefits of section tour ot the 
army appropriation bill of 1865 were concured 
in. Adjourned. 
PROM SOUTH AMERICA. 
New York, July 9. The Morning Star from 
New Orleans, instead of the Evening Star, 
ha3 arrived. 
The steamer New York brings Panama 
dates of the 1st, aud $1,430,000 in gold. 
Chili, Pern, Bolivia and Equador had form- 
ed a league to free Cuba from. Spain and ap 
gication had been made toTenezuela and dumbia to join at once. The three first 
named are to furnish the money and the oth- 
ers the men, while hopes of help from the 
United States are entertained by emigration 
of Southerners through Florida. 
Bogota advices announce the installation of 
President Mosquera. v 
Cmsracts made by Mosquera while Minis- 
ter to Europe to sell the Panama railroad, to 
build a railroad across Chinque, and others of 
a like foolish nature are published, but will 
nsver pe realized. Everything denotes a spee- 
iiv revolution throughout the Republic, but if 
Mos juera does not die he will probably fight 
ins way through. 
Matters are gloomy along the South Coast. 
Great dissatisfaction exists in Chili, and a 
change of government must apon take place. Peru seems on the verge of a revolution.— 
Castilla is hard at work to get in power again. 
The decree of Prodo against certain church 
privileges has huit him greatly, and. the ban- 
ishment of Spaniards gives great dissatisiac- 
i tion. 
AID FOR PORTLAND, 
Gardiner, Me., July 9.—William Bradstreet 
j <fc Son of this city subscribed to-day $500 in 
1 aid of the Portland sufferers, which swell the 
cash amount raised here already to upwards 
of $1100. Over $500 of which has been for- 
warded to Portland. Contributions are still 
going on. 
New Fork, July 9.—The Chamber of Com- 
iner :e raised nearly $6000 to-day for the Port- 
land sufferers. 
Washington, July 9. A meeting has been 
called for to-morrow evening under the aus- 
pice* of the Mayor of Washington, of citizens 
! of Maine now sojourning here and others, for 
the purpose of taking measures for the relief 
j 
of the Portland suffergrs. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Contributions. 
The following sums, additional to those re- 
ported in the Press of yesterday, have been 
received by the Mayor or notice given that 
they were on their way: 
E S Richie & Son Boston,$50; Mrs and Miss N, Staten Island, 40; J C Tate New London, Conn., 
100; Blake, Jones & Co. Portland, 100; S Whit- 
temore addition Lynn, 3; Shoe & Leather 
Dealers Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Bos- 
ton, 500; George W Haven, Portsmouth. N H, 
100; W Richardson, East 14th street New York, 
50; Thomas, Otis, LeRoy & Co, New York, 900; 
James Arnold by T A Deblois, New Bedford, 
500; Sharon Bassett by James Bailey, Birming- 
ham, Conn, 50; Daniel Robinson and others, 
Bucksport, 68; Clerks 2d Auditor’sofli.ie, Wash- 
ington, 268; Citizens of Milwaukee, 2000; Board 
of Trade, Chicago, 5000; Citizens of St Louis, 
100 bbls flour; Citizens of Lynn, additional, 
4500; "Little Girls of Concord street,” Boston, 
4; _J W Sykes & Co, by Norton, Chapman & Co, 
Chicago, 50; Fletcher & Co, Portland, 100; 
Charles Stodder, Boston, 20; employees of 
Fitohburg railroad, 109.10; Methodist Society, 
Gardiner, 44.24; Joseph Drown, Portland, 100; 
Joseph Plummer, Pittsburg, Pa, 100; "L,” 
Lawrence, Mass, 10; Otis Nelson & Dupec, Fall 
River, 2000; E J Woolsey, Astoria, N Y, 500; 
W H Schieffelin & Co, and others, New York, 
380; L L Baker, 88 Wall street New York, 100; 
‘‘A Friend/’ 1; John B Alley, House of Repre- 
sentatives, 50; ex-Gov. James M Smith and son. 
in-law, Mr. Niohols, Providence, R I, 500; Hon 
Bsnediot Lapham, Warwick, R I, 100; W W 
Billings, New London, Ct, 100; Annie Morris 
and sister, Hartford, Ct, 1.25; Tomlinson SpriDg 
& Axe Company, Bridgeport, Ct, 100; "Cash,” Lynn, Mass, 5; Clerks in Pay Department, Wash, 
ington, 175; Citizens of Skowhegan, 1000; E P 
Carpenter & Co, Foxborough, Mass, by B 
Greenough & Co, 250; Edward J King & Co, 
46 Broadway. N Y, by B Greenough & Co, 100; B H Bartol, Philadelphia, 500; JamesT Sanford. 
New York, 500; Augustus F Leach. Boston, 
25. Whole amount of the above $30,752 59.— 
Amount previously acknowledged, $50,483.10. 
Received thus far, $81,235.69. 
The following sums liave been received by 
the Executive Committee since our last re- 
port: 
Dana & Co., $100, O. M. Marrett 25, Levi 
Morrill 100, Grand Lodge of Maine 1,000, E. 
Wilson 5, J. Wescott & Sou 50, Thomas Petk- 
erick 25, Edw. Brooks, Superintendent of Boll- 
ing Mills, 25, Kerosene Oil Company 200, P«- 
leg Barker, New York, 150, Carter Coal Co., 
50, American Coal Co., 25, Samuel BonuellSO, 
Caldwell, Gordon & Co., 25, C. E. Dotnold 50,' 
—the last five by A. Macdonald-Adams,1 
Framingham, Mass., 10, J. H. Rand, Boston, 
10, S, T. dark, New York, 500, Alden Spear, 
Boston, 50, George L. Folsom, Dover, N. H., 
5, Moors Haucock, Otisfield, Me., 6, Town ot 
Bridgton in part by C. E. Gibbs, 334, Rufus : 
Gibbs, Bridgton, 99 blankets valued at 800. 
The Citizen’s Executive Committee met 
yesterday and voted to divide the city into 
fifteen districts, and appointed sub-conunittees 
of two from each district, viz: 
_ 
1st district, H. H. Burgess, Mr. Murray; 2d 
district, S. B. Leavitt, George Trefethen; 3d' 
Reuben Atwood,Bev.Mr. South worth; 4th dis- 
trict, C. H. Breed, Cyrus Sturdivant; 5th dis- 
trict, 8. W. Larrabee, S. T. Corser; 6th dis- 
trict, Rev. Mr. O’Brion, N. C. Moody: 7th dis-: tnct; aiex. zxugii uoian r urn dls-T 
trict, H. M. Hart, J. C. Baker; 9th district, C. 
P. Kimball, E. C. Clement: 10th district, Ku- 
fus Deering, Levi S. Brown; 11th district, Benj. Kingsbury, Stephen Marsh: 12th district! 
Bev.Mr. Hewes, William Hammond; 13th dis1 
trict, N. Davis, M. G. Webb; 14th district, C4 
K. Ladd, M. D. Mariner; 15th district, M. E. 
Gould, Charles Trowbridge. 
Committee for transporting and forwarding 
food, Capt. Inman, W. M. Brown. 
Committee on transportation of sufferers 
Rev. E. C. Bolles, O. P. Tuckerman. 
Committee on Issuing and distributing tick! 
ets, Nathan Webb, Henry Willis. 
Committee on Barracks, Andrew Spring. 
George Brock. 
Committee on sanitary measures, Drs. Rob- 
inson, Wadsworth and Gordon. 
A Reminiscence, and an Incident 0$ 
the Fibs.—During the revolutionary waiy when Mowatt burned me towa «jf Portland^ 
an inftnt of but few weeks age was removed 
from a house on Fore street below India street!, 
and taken out of town for safety. The house 
was burned down. During the conflagration 
on Wednesday night, that same infant was re- 
moved from a house erected on the spot where 
stood the one burned by Mowatt, from which 
ninety years ago she had been removed, and 
she was once more taken to a place of safety. 
It was the venerable Miss Hannah Thorlo 
the daughter of Capt. Peter Thorlo. Her fath- 
er run a packet from Portland during the rev- 
olutionary war and after. She is now 91 years 
of age, of infirm health, but possessing a re- 
markably bright mind. Fortunately the house 
of her childhood was untouched by the fire, 
though it was supposed at one time that every 
building in that vicinity would be destroyed. 
Baseness.—Some females in good clrcutn- 
•tanceswho were not burned out and who reside 
far from the scene of the conflagration, have 
had the baseness to apply to the Executive 
Committee for daily rations, under assumed 
names and alleging that they were burned out 
and lost every thing. They have received tick- 
ets and drawn dally rations. Yesterday some 
of these characters’were discovered, and they 
were informed that if they made their appear- 
ance again they would be taken to the lock-up. 
Lost Goods.—Many people have lost goods, 
clothing, furniture, &c., which were carried in 
a wrong direction on the night of the fire. 
They are suffering for them. Persons having 
articles mixed in by mistake, or left at the 
wrong place, will do a great favor by notifying 
through the Press, where they may be obtain- 
ed. There ought to be a depot established 
where these goods may be deposited. 
Fifteen hundred of the Walker Horse 
Pitchfork, sold In Maine this season, and four 
hundred in Cumberland County. This Is an 
excellent article and sells more readily in parts 
where the utility of a pitchfork Is acknow- 
ledged, than where there are none in use 
Persons wishing to procure one for present 
use cannot bo too soon with their orders. 
County Offices—The Municipal Court and 
Police Station arc on the first floor of the Chest- 
nut Street School House. 
The Registry of Deeds, Probate Office and 
County Treasurer’s Office are in the second story. 
The oourt room of the Supreme Judioial Court, 
the Clerk of the Court’s office, and the County 
Commissioner's office, are in the third story. 
Bodies Found.—The bodies of Zabina 
Chickering and his mother were yesterday ex- 
humed from the ruins of their late residence 
in the rear of Washington street. They have 
been missing since the fire, and as nothing 
was heard of them, teal's were entertained 
that they had met with an untimely fate. 
Generosity.—B F. Atkinson, Esq , proprie 
tor of the Ocean House, Newhuryport, Mass., 
wrote to one of our citizens with whom he had 
formerly been acquainted, on the morniug of the 
5th inst., offering him free board for himself and 
family if he had been burnt out. 
Merchants and others will bear in mind that 
freightand passengers for Ellsworth, which leave 
here at 11 o’clock at night in the steamer City 
of Richmond, arrive at Ellsworth at 12 u’clook 
at noon on the next day. It is the most expedi- 
tious route between the two places. 
Meeting of Undebwhitebs.—A meet- 
of the representatives of the various Insur- 
ance offices, which were affected by the late 
Are was held in the Preble House, Friday 
evening for the purpose of expressing their 
views upon matters connected with the disas- 
trous conflagration that bad come upon Port- 
land. Chief Engineer Rogers of the Fire 
Department was present. 
Questions were' asked the Chief Engineer 
as to the condition of the Fire Department 
and the supply of water. In reply, he stated 
that in his opinion, the high wind prevailing 
at the time of the fire was the cause of the 
flames not being checked. That buildings 
more than a mile from where the fire orlgina- 
ied, caught from flying pieces of wood and 
cinders. : 
A committee was appointed to draft reso- 
lutions, who reported the following, which 
were adopted: 
Whereas, An article has appeared in the 
Portland Daily Advertlsei, having a tendency 
to create a panic and to cause distrust among 
the policy holders of the various Insurance 
Companies alluded to thereto, and whereas, 
after dilligent inquiry, we cannot find cause 
for such apprehension, therefore, 
Resolved, that the representatives of the 
companies here present, speaking for them- 
selves and for other foreign companies, hereby 
express their readiness and ability to pay 
promptly all their losses by the recent disas- 
trous fire in this city. 
Resolved, That as the rates of insurance for 
some time past have been entirely inadequate 
to the risk assumed, the local agents of the 
companies represented to the city of Portland 
be instructed to form immedistdy a Board of 
Underwriters to adopt a tariff of rates to he 
approved by a committee ol five chosen from 
the companies here represented, and that 
agents strictly adhere to said tariff; and until 
such tariff be adopted an advance of at least 
fifty per cent, be charged upon all risks, and 
no merchandise risk be taken at less than 10 
cents. 
Resolved, That the Underwriters here rep- 
resenting the insurance capital of the coun- 
try, in view of the continued destruction of 
property by the use of fire crackers, recom- 
mend to their respective companies to tak« 
immediate measures to procure the passage of 
laws against the use of them under any and 
all circumstances where they issue policies. 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
held last evening. We have received, by tele- 
graph, the following account of the proceed- 
ings : 
Orders were passed for estaolishlng the 
grades of streets in the burnt district; ap- 
pointing a committee to enquire into.the ex- 
pediency of purchasing lands in the central 
part of the city for a public square and for a 
market house; constituting the City Council 
a committee to determine what alterations 
are to be made in the streets in the bnrnt 
district; for the adoption of measures to pun- 
ter arose teamsters and hackmen who were 
guilty of extortion on the night of the great 
fire; for an examination of the City Gov- 
ernment building, with the view of rebuilding 
the same. 
Resolves were passed requesting contrac- 
tors to arrange uniform rates of wages for 
labor, and requesting their resistance to ex- 
tortion, and providing that rations be cut off 
from all those so offending; condemning se- 
verely all attempts at extortion on the part of 
those dealing in articles necessary for the sus- 
tenance of life. 
An order prohibiting the erection of wooden 
buildings within certain limits, was tabled, in 
order to obtain the opinion of the City Solic- 
itor as to its legality. 
4lo*o ObshotAn -t&ae. 
ing of the Trustees and members of the 
Chestnut Street Methodist Society, held on 
Sunday, July 8th, resolutions were passed ex- 
pressing thuir condolence with the chnrehes 
who have lost their houses of worship, and 
extending a cordial invitation to all thus de- 
prived, to attend the services in this church. 
The pastor and parish committee were au- 
thorized to make arrangements that this 
church and pulpit should be at the service of 
some of the afflicted churches one half of the 
time. 
The State Street Society have offered the 
use of their church to the 2d Parish, Rev. Dr. 
Carruthers; for an afternoon service. The 
offer as we learn will be thankfully accepted. 
Mobe Stolen Goods Recovered.—Offi- 
cer Davis yesterday recovered about $300 
worth of stolen goods, which had been taken 
to the house of Elliot F. Clark, on Portland 
street near the work house. The goods had 
been taken to Clark’s store in the first place 
and the articles found in the house had* been 
taken ont of the boxes in the store and secre- 
ted in beds, clothes presses, trunks and other 
places. Most of the articles wese the property 
of Mr. Wm. W. Davis who was burned out on 
Chatham street. 
Street Lamps.—The following dispatch 
was received by the Mayor, and the offer ac- 
cepted, and the burnt district will probably 
soon be lighted: 
Boston, July 9th, 1863. 
B. F. Hebord who snpnlies this city with 
oil, tenders bis service to light the streets in 
your city free of expense until proper arrange- 
ments can be made. Geo. H. Ali.en, 
Clerk Lamp Dep’t, City Hall. 
Personal.—Yesterday Mayor Lincoln and 
a large committee of citizens of Boston ar- 
rived here and are conferring with our author- 
ities and people. Col. Kurtz and seventeen 
of bis officers are also of the party. A con- 
ference with Mayor Stevens, Hon. John 
Lynch and some others of our citizens was 
had at the Preble House in the afternoon. 
Advertisements. — Some of our adver- 
tising friends complain because their advert 
tisements are not displayed, but are set close. 
There is no help for it, at present. We are 
obliged to crowd everything into the smallest 
possible space, and, moreover, we have not 
the type to make displays. 
Blake’s Bakeby. — Notwithstanding 
false reports to the contrary, the nndersigned 
gives notice that he is selling, and will con- 
tinue to sell bread of the old sizes at the old 
prices. Irving Blake, 
380 Congress street 
Length of the Fire.—About eight miles 
of streets and lanes, by an examination of the 
chart, were swept over by the fire. 
Messrs. Dunn A Palmes have received 
$100 from Wilmerding, Hoguet & Co., New 
York, for the benefit of the suffering. 
The injury to the steeple of State Street 
Church which was struck by lightning Sun- 
day afternoon, was but trifling. 
The Transcript Office will be found for the 
present at Brown’s Studio, No. 17 Free St. 
Five cottages for sale on Mnnjoy’s H1U by 
Wm. H. Jerris. See advertisement. 
Skies Brightening. 
Thare was a more cheerful feeling among 
our citizens yesterday, especially those who 
had been burned out. The sympathy and aid 
which is hourly pouring in from all quarters 
raises the feelings of the desponding. The 
skies are brighter. “Nil desperandum,” is the 
motto. 
There were thousands of men engaged yes- 
terday in removing the rubbish from the ruins. 
At the sugar works, the Mussey block, sites of 
the banks, and many other places, all ia alive 
with men busily engaged in clearing away Che 
debris of the burned buildings. The work of 
reconstructing the burned district has already 
commenced, and It will be pushed forward 
with vigor. 
In addition to the contracts already men- 
tioned, we hear of the following intentions to 
build immediately: Deering heirs, stores .on 
corner of Exchange and Middle streets; Can- 
al National Hank; Leonard BilUngs, block of 
brick buildings on Cumberland, from Frank- 
lin to Quincy Lane: Charles E. Beckett, store 
comer Congress and Franklin; Capt. Charles 
Richardson, dwelling house on Cumberland 
near Pearl; G. Gwin, two brick dwelling* cor- 
ner Cumberland and Boyd; Mrs. Haggett, two 
houses on Smith street. 
Fubtheb Losses.—Messrs. Haines, Smith 
A Clark, successors to H. Warren Lancey A 
Co., Nos. 21 and 23 Lime street, lost instock 
fifty thousand dollars, on which they had insur- 
ance for twenty-six thousand. 
H. W. Lancey Co., owned the bwttding. 
Their loss is five thousand dollars, and the'In- 
surance is three thousand dollars. 
Messrs. Dunn A Palmer were insured for 
six thousand dollars. Mr. John E. Palmer 
was Insured for four thousand dollars. The 
loss of these gentlemen cannot yet be estimat- 
ed. 
All Safe.—The safe3 and vaults of all tho 
banks have been opened, and all the bank 
property found to be unharmed. The safes of 
the Insurance offices and Savings Banks also 
protected all their contents. 
*o 
Beconstruction. 
The question of reconstruction has come up in a very peremptory form before the citizens, 
and especially the municipal authorities of 
Portland. The work of rebuilding the ruined 
portion of our city is sure to begin speedily, 
It will be prudent to consider beforehand,how 
it’ shall begin and proceed. At present the one 
duty is to chmr op thrr ntpMsh and open thor- 
oughfares through tbatarid waste. Meanwhile 
it will do no harm to contemplate the work 
which is sure to follow, which Indeed is quite 
likely to begin before all the safes are dragged 
out of the smoking ruins. 
It has been suggested that a park be laid out 
in the heart of the etty. The thought appears 
to have occurred simultaneously to many. Cer- 
tainly we have never had so good an oppor- 
tunity to try the effect of a little green sward 
and shrubbery down town, since the British 
war vessels lay in the bay and burned our 
houses over aur triads. By all menus let the 
experiment be tried. As an expedient mere- 
ly, as a means of hiding the deformity some 
few of these parched acres and giving needed 
employment to some willing hands, the plan 
deserves to be tried. Webelleve if the expedient 
should be adopted, that a breathing pi See so 
convenient and near to the busiest part of the 
town, would prove infinitely attn^ve, and 
would on no account be giveu up. — 
_The locationof^e P¥* sfcwarf-eourse ™ 'J-snil fllSoppKuhity should be seized to rectify the plan ofthecity. The narrow lanes which, have come down to 
us from Revolutionary days, should be widen- 
ed. The crooked streets, which were-never 
laid out but gw*, may now be straightened, 
though the, old coast Hue of Fore streets still 
obstinately persistent'on tTwfsdMH sHer That 
relic maybe preserved, in fact is preserved; 
but the ruined portion of Jhqcity.shouldcer- 
tainly be re-built aftei some well considered 
plan. 
It would be well, if, on re-building, the varlf 
ous trades could be better grouped than lnfore. 
It would be for the advantage of t^e public 
and of the trade, if the deficiencies short 
stock should always be supplied at the next 
door and not half way across the city. If the 
newspaper publishers, for instance, pu£ up one 
large fire-proof building, with basement room 
enough for a dozen pi esses and a single engine 
to furnish the power, it Is easy to se^.that a 
saving of thousands of 'dollars may annually 
be made. If the wholesale dry goods house* 
should stand side by side, a new inducement 
will be offered to customers, in the > conven- 
ience of comparison and selection. ...* 
Above all, let us have no more wooden build- 
ings. In the haste and anxiety of the mo- 
ment, there will be a strong disposition to run 
up temporary wooden structures. This natu- 
ral tendency must be vigilantly repressed.— 
The temporary structures, if they once get a 
foot-hold, will remain for years, be altered, im- 
proved, patched, and kept in readiness for 
another fire. 
Finally, let everybody plant trees, iq season 
and out of season, till they take root and grow 
and bring back to us something of the beauty 
which has fled. 
Enterprise.—We received last evening ® 
copy of the Portland Daily Press, of coins greatly reduced in dimensions and variety of 
news matter; but the enterprise of the propri- etor in issuing the sheet, and promising liis 
patrons that, notwithstanding he has “lost 
nearly everything by the flie,” the publication ol the Press “wifi not be suspended,’’ is special- ly commendable. We hope that its former 
patrons, and particularly those out of the city, * 
D°.t,cuffierere b> ‘be Aws, will extend It all the aid they can at this time.—Boston 
Journal, 7th. 
Fresh Water Basin. — Although the 
Senate Naval Committee have agreed to re- 
port favorably upon the House biU providing 
for the acceptance of League Island at Phila- 
delphia, for an Iron-clad navy yard, there are 
indications that, owing to the early adjourn- 
ment now anticipated, there will baino action 
upon it in the Senate, but the subject will go 
over until next winter. 
.. ■» ■ ■ ■ ■ 
— At the Lewiston rowing regatta on the 
Fourth, Willard’s slx-oared boat Monitor, of 
Portland, took the 1st prize for working boats— 
Morgan’s wherry Una,of Lewiston, took the 1st 
prize of Androzooggin single sculls, and Prince 
of Portland entered the only single.’scull out- 
side of the oountry, and pulled tw« miles in 
eighteen minutes, with the disadvantages of a 
strong current and heavy wind. In Boston, 
Walter Brown beat all his coinpetitezs easily in 
the single scull race,and the Una Club came in 
1st winner for six oared boats, by thirty-five 
seconds. 
['■‘"■'ll s»—— 
PIED. i 
In Woatbruok July 6, Mrs Ann 4L rrill, aged 72 
years. 
I.ancaster Hall. 
rrHE undersigned being the only Furniture dealer x left in tlie city at present, would respectfully inform their friends and the public that they will 
use every endeavor to supply their wants. Already 
a large amount of Ollice Furniture, bedding, Ac., has been received and will be sold at the very low- est rates. They have icased the land on Exchange 
street, on which their late store stood (formerly oc- cupied by Crockett A Hooper,) and will commence at once to rebuild, confidently expecting to be nblo to resume business on the old stand, in about three 
weeks._ Jy9 GEO. T. BURROUGHS A CO. 
R EAL ESTATE AGENCY, at Horse Railroad Of- 
dee, opposite Preblo llouss. 
The subscriber will attend to the selling of Real 
Estate. Those having bouses and lots to sell aie 
invited to give liiin a call. Ho now offers for sale 
brick House on Frco street, containing 24 rooms; 
£rice $8,009. House on Free street. $0,600. Brick louse on Lincoln street, $3,600. Brick House on 
Pearl street, $3,500; together with several others. 
jy9 dtf_WH, H. JERRIS. 
pASCO NATIONAL BANK, has resumed business 
at corner of Fore street and Central wliar', and 
Is now prepared to receive deposits and pas' the 
; ohedksof its depositors, having secured all its ef- 
fects. E. P. GERUISH, Clerk. 
Persons owning trunks or packages deposited at 
« the Bank, are requested to call and take charge of tbs same. 
Portland, July 9,1866. dlw. 
flbff^HING.—Tho citizens of Portland and the bc- L nevolent in other parte ofthe“try, ar®^- questedto sendatoncc to the Committee on Cloth- IntfAt Ward Room No. 5, Dry ftnndfl Roots and 
Shoes, or any other article’ cf clottto^’nw or " 1,088 vT/f need Is Immediate and 
jyotf 
W- Sl daNA, Chairman Com. 
To Let. 
A House at Gorham Village, beuUfiilly located, within three minutes walk of tho Depot, witli ten finished rooms, one acre of land under a good state of cultivation, fruit and shade trees, a never failing well of water under cover, a good dry cellar, wood- house and stable connected, and all in thorough re- 
pair. 
The above Is one of the pleasantest situations at 
the ViUage. Inquire of E. T. SMITH. 
Post office address, Saccarappa, Me. 
Gorbain, July 7,1866. iv9 
JYotice. 
All persons bolding Policies against the Insur- 
ance Companies I represent, will confer a favor hy Adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All 
our Companies are able and willing to pay their 
losses. 
I should he happy to take the risks of those Com- 
panies who have been burnt up. 
Office, igg Fore street. 
Jy9 trJ. W. MONGER & SON. 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Office, No. IT Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. jy9 tf NATHAN CLEAVE®. 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK— x The office of the Portland Five Cent SavingB 
Bank will be found at the “Frothingham House” on 
the corner of Free and, Center St, 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 
t to 4 P. M. every business day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to 
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no lose 
of any kind by the late lire, or otherwise. 
jy9 NATH. F. DEERING. Trea®. 
■MANUFACTURERS Insurance Company, of Bot- 
,, top. The Agency of this Company lias boen 
temoved to the Frothingham House, in the front 
room at the corner of Free and Center Streets All 
persons having claims for losses at the lato lire, on 
Policies issued by this Company, writ please pre- 
sent them for adjustment and payment. Policies 
will be issued as lormerly, on all insurable proper- 
ty, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well 
.-known as ono of the most reliable in the country. 
Jr>_NATH’LF. PEERING. Agent. 
W. H. WOOD & S02V, 
BROKERS, 
Ho. 178 Fore Street, 
]y7 tf __. 
'Wl.iiLOST. 
SEVERAL Volumes of City Records were put on an Express Wagon at the door of tho City Mar- 
shals Office, on the night of the fire. 
If the teamster having them in charge will ro- 
tarn them at once to the Mayor’s Office, in Me- 
ebanios Hall building, he will be suitably re- 
WRrdod 
Jy7 tf J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Canadian express Co. 
-9T. rpHB Canadian Express Co-’s Ofilice will be in the l Gentlemen’s Office at the Grand Trunk Depot, 
until ftirther noiico. 
JAS. E. PRINDLE, Agent. 
jy7 tt ..ff*. -.niw ■ ----,- 
tll. GIRLS WANTED. 
n IB.LS wanted to work in mills. Application 41 may be made at Executive Committee Rooms 
in Old City Hall, this (SATURDAY) morning, at 
lO.o’clopk. Jy? (t Per order Executive Committee. 
!; wa y > W«t AMiENf, JR., 
~T~rWHttTKIigU»rtf‘BUgmEBg TnumJATTiroKNiNG, 
-■ i i 
At Ho. 5 Moulton St., 
jy9 d3w-__Foot of Exchange 
v -m MILLER & DENNETT, 
,Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Street, 
\ 1 Opposlto Thomas’s Block, PORTLAND, ME. 
J, F. MILLER. $9* L. B. DENNIMT. 
MERRILL & SMALL, 
Fancy Goods, 
At Davis, Meserve A llaskell, 
jy9 FREE STREET. 
4 --1-'-t- 
4, u McCOBB & KINGSBURY, 
01 Counsellors at law, 
Office over II. H. HAY’S, 
jy9 Junction of Free A Middle Streets. 
D. W. CLARK, 
loo Dealer, 
Can be fonnd at the Store of F. A C. ii. Nash, 174 
Fore Street.jy'J 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
180 Fore Street, Portland. 
At the Store of W. A. Pearce. Will attend to any 
business in the Auction or Commission line. jy'J 
SHEPLEY & STKOUT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Office over A. B. Stephenson’s, 121 Commercial St. 
Q. F. SHEPLEY, j}'9 A. A. STItOET. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at House, I8.1 Cum- 
berland Street, for the present. jy9 dtf 
H. W. PAYSON, 
Stock Broker, 
Can be found at the Store of F. A C. B. NaEh, 174 
Fore Street._ jy9 tf 
FITZGERALD & H0DSD0n7~ 
CAN BE FOUND 
At 27 Commercial Street. 
jy9 tl 
Rooms to Let. 
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on Cushing’s Island. 
GEORGE AfiLEN, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 7, 1866. jy9 tf 
TOHN E DOW A SON may be found over Lancas- ° ter Hall every day and are prepared to take 
Risks to any amount wanted in the most reliable 
American and tnglish Companies in the United 
States, and will pay all losses by the late fire in 
Cash, as soon as the parties send in their proofs. 
jy9 JOHN E. DOW A SON. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Girl Coat Makers to 
whom good pay and steady employment will 
be given. Address J. 8. TOPPAN, Gloucester, Mass. 
Passage paid. jy'J *5w 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., may bo found at No. 4 
Gait’s Block, Commercial Street, whero they will resume business, and be pleased to seo their 
customers, or receive their orders. 
Portland, July 9. igpg. cdtf 
N°.TiCE', The undersigned may be found at No.’s 
ii?" *!?„ Commercial street, whero parties holding Policies in the late disastrous fire, issued from our Agency, will please call for payment. Also, those who would desire un<WM,cd Insurance. 
lm_iww & LIBBEY. 
TRA P. FARRINGTON is located in Store No 26 
Market Square, with his usual good assortment 
ot Ready Made Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing Goods. jya 
rPHF. NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK has re- 
sumed business at No. 211-2 Free street, near the 
head of Cotton street. jy9—tf 
JTROSSMAN & CO can bo found at No. 17 Market v Square. y9 
Auction Sales. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers, 18 Exchange St. 
Household Furniture 
AT AUCTION! 
On Friday, July 13, at lO A. M., 
At No. 52 Free street, will be sold the entire contents 
of House well known as the 
LADIES’ SEMINARY, 
CONSISTING of every article that can be found in a new finished establishment, such as Sofas, Rockers, Chairs, Tables, What-Nots, Commodes, Hat Tree, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash Stands, Toilets, Cabinet, Beds and Bedding, 3-Ply, Superfine and Oil Carpets, ltugs^Mirrors, Crockery, Glass and China Ware, Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, with many other articles too numerous too particularise. 
At 12 o’clock, a very fine Piano Forte In rosewood 
ca»e. june4dtd 
.— ■ ■ .- 
Valuable House Lots in Westbrook 
at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, July 11th, at 3 o’clock P. M., we shall sell 6 valuable House Lots, 60x100, on Pleasant street, in Westbrook, running from Morrill’s Corner past the residence of wm. Paine, Esq. These lots aT© on the line of the Horse Railroad, in a high healthy location, pear the city, and commanding a view o! the islands, the ocean, A fine opportu- nity for investment or to build. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., J illy 4—dtd ^ Auctioneers. 
_ 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
On TUESDAY, July 10, at 12 M., on the premises, corner of Cotton and Free streets, will be sold the 
three storied brick building and land, known as the 
Richardson property. 
Sale positive. Terms satisfactory. 
jy2 td E. M, PATTEN & CO.. Auctioneer. 
E. M. PATTEN & GO, AUCTIONEERS^ 
OIBce, 180 Pare Street. 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
On TUESDAY, July 17, at 10 A. M, at House No. 52 Free street,known as the Ladies’Seminary, will be sold the contents, consisting of Beds, Bedding, Carpets, Sofas. Lounges, Chairs, Tai les, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Crockery, and Ulass Ware, Kitchen Fur- 
niture and Stoves, with a great variety of other ar- ticles. jy9 td. 
EXPRESS NOTICE! 
ANSLEY’S 
International Express! 
Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for St. John and inter- 
mediate Points, 
Returning Same Days, 
J710RWARDS packages and parcels of goods and J? money to all parte ol New Brunswick, Nora 
Scotia, Prince Edward’s Island, and Newtound- 
land. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and all ex- 
press business attended to with care and promptness. A special Messenger accompanies each Express. {Hir"OfBce 282 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall. 
junel2dti D. II. BLANCHARD, Agt. 
Fire Insurance. 
THE QUINCY * 
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y, 
OF QUINCY, MASS. 
Cash Fund, $500,000. 
Liabilities None! Not a Loss Unpaid! 
Incorporated 1851. No Assessments. 
Dividend 40 per cent on live years risks and 25 od 
annual and all other risks 
no agent at Portland. 
R. SMALL & SON. BIDD EF I 
Only Agents for Maine. oafer class of property only taken- ivw 
STROUT & GftGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors 
OFFICE, 
113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. 
SEWALL C. STROUT. HANNO W. GAGE. 
_jv7 _ tf__ _ 
Forest City Foundry. 
Orders received at tlio Office of the Forest City Dye House, No. 3(5 Congress street. 
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City 
Laundry has been reopened by the subscriber, wb< has beet, many years connected with tho well knoWr 
Chelsea Dy,e House and Laundry, a nd with the ex- 
perience thus acquired he is now prepared to do ajl! 
descriptions of Ladodry work in a a&tisfaetory 
manner. 
jyo CmA. T. CRAWLEYj Agent. 
-?• S_ 
Can be found at 
No, 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St,, 
Will be permanently located at the spacious aid convenient Office, No. 27 Market Square. 
rilANK ti. PATTERSOIt. rAtfL CHADBOUHNE, Jy9 dlw ;j 
-----j— 
Ready to Pay! 
ALL Porsons sustaining loss by the late flro and 
n. insurod at tho Agency of W. D. LITTLE, Will please present their claims for PAYM ENT. 1 
W. D. LITTLE, Gffioe e vo r Matthews & Thomas, Commercial 61. 
u mlorsigned ie also prepared to issue Policies m reliable offices. jy7 if 
XOTICE. 
ALL persons bolding policies taken out at Cur Agency, are requested to present them iortli- with at the Adjusting Office, Lancaster Hall, so that they may he registered forthwith for sett le- 
nient. The business of insurance will becontinu- 
ed at tho stote of Messrs. Bradbury, Coolidgc & Rogers, Commercial Street. 
jy? tf J. E. DOW tf SON. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
• OFFICE AT HOUSE, 
No.^233 Cumberland St, 
_______ 
Till further notico jy7 tf 
SILAS S. DREW, 
Can be found at 
Room No. 16 City Hotel, 
Corner Green and Congress Streets. 
All persons owing him are requested to r ® spend promptly to his call. 
jyj_tf____ 
MAKRETT, POOR & COT 
MAY BE FOUNO AT 
No. 311 Congress Street, 
Adjoining Mechanics Hall Building. 
July 6, 1866. jyj edtf 
JOSETH wTsymonijs™ 
Attorney and Counsellor, 
Will open office Wednesday next in Morton Block, 
same entrance as the U. S. Army Office. Till thou, office at House, 18 Brown street. jy9 dtf 
American Telegraph Co. 
THE Telegraph Company have opened an office in the llorso Railroad room, corner ol Centre 
and Congress streets, under Lancaster Hail. 
They will also open an office at Thos. Shaw’s, on 
Commercial Street, in a day or two. jy7 tf 
Eastern Express Co. 
The Eastern Express Company havo located at 
162 Fore street, in part of tho store occupied by Mr Chas E Jose. Orders for calls and small parools will also bo received by Walter II. Rowe at the 
Railroad Station, corner of Congress and Centre 
Streets.__ jy7 tf 
Canadian Express Co. 
The Canadian Express Co.’s Office will bo in the 
Gentlemen’s Waiting Room, at the Grand Trunk 
Depot, until further notice. jy7 
WHARFAGE. 
WHARF room on Union Wharf for Lumber and Timber by vessels or cars, to let by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
Jnl.v-O__ 139 Commercial street. 
NOTICE." 
THE Office or the High Sheriff will he at the County Jail for the present. jy7 tf 
WANTED. 
A CAPABLE Servant Girl to do first work at No- 63 State Street. jy7 3t 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Room 
I Snow in the Ante Room of the Post Office, at the foot of the stairs leading to the Custom House. ; 
jyf tf ■ 7 
First National Bank, 
APF.N for business at the Store recently occupied V '’y the Misses Griffith, Free Street. 
Miscellaneous. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
IIOM (EOFJLTIIIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence, an ouiire success; Simple—Prompt—Effi- cient, and Reliablo. They are the only Medicines peifectly adapted to popular use—eo simple that mistakes cannot be rnaue in using them; so harmless 
as to be free troin danger, and so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendatum Iroin all, and will always rentier satis lac, tion. 
Cts« 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations, 25 fi 2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 3 Cryina Colic or Teething orinlhuts, 25 
“4 I)iart ant of children or adults. 25 
'* 5 “ Dysentery, liripiug, lliliious Colic, 25 
6 •' Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
7 “ Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 11 8 “ Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache, 25 “ 9 /Didac/irs, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25 
10 Dyspesia, Billious Stomach, 25 
“11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 
12 “ Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 
“ 13 Croup. Cough, difficult Breatldng, 25 
“14 “ Suit Rheum, Erysipelas, Erupt ons, 25 
15 " Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 25 
•16 “ Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus, 60 22 ’• Ear Discharges, impaired Roaring, 50 
23 " Scrqfu/a. enlarged (ilauds, Swellings, 50 
j7 “ Piles, blind er bleeding, GO 
18 Qphthahny, and.sore or weak eyes, 50 '• 19 Catarrh, acute or chronic, influenza. 50 
20 Whooping-Cvugh, violent Coughs, 50 
21 •* Asthma, oppressed Breathing, 60 
34 Diphtheria ulcerated Soro Throat, 50 
“32 “ Sufferings at Change of Life, 100 
33 “ Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00 
24 General Debility 1‘liysical Weakness, 50 
25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 60 
“26 Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding, GO 
“27 Kidney Disease, Gravel, GO 
“28 “ Nervous Debility. Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 160 “ 29 “ Sere Mouth, Canker, 60 
"30 •* Urinard Incontinence, wetting bed, 60 
31 Painful Periods, even with Spasms. 60 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, $1° 06 
20 largo Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 QO 
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book, 6 00 
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Cose 10 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 100 
ifcJf'Tliese Remedies, by the Case or single Box, 
vre sent to any part of (life country, by Mail or Ex- 
,res«, free of charge on reeoiptofthe price. Address, 
HUMPHREY’S SPECIFIC 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Offico and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York. 
Du. lluMriiUEYS is consulted daily at his office, 
ersoualiy or by lette as above, for all forms of 
liseaso. 
A. ROBINSON, r .'Exchange St. 
H.H. HAY &C Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
Cortland. july26’06codly 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitlierlo, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse tiie sheets, 
•tier all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought,, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the line yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action oi the rolls, fa re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con- siderably softer ihan the surlaco removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheath- 
ing1 metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of shea thing ships has been ■ ectircd by Betters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. 
The composition of this metal ts exactly the same 
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
chfa is very important and will add months to the 
wear ot the metaf. 
The Bronze Metal is Bold at the seme price as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the 
office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
'*■»—■** *>»« New Bedford Connor Co_ — + 
161 Commercial Street* 
B^“Sults of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. june4dtf 
__ I 
831 
Congresa 
St.f 
Portland, 
Jfqine. 
_ / 
L. B. ^OBLBTTE, 
H 6 SI E It T AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND GOBSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 16—dtf 
c. c. r>. 
CO^ >K’S 
Chlorate Dentifrice ! 
-FOR- 
Cleansing: the Teeth! 
HARDENING THE G VMS, 
— AND- 
PURIFYING THE BREATH! 
It is a Now Article in the Market, hut lias already 
gained a wlde-spreadreputation. 
Bead h e following Testimonials in its Favor. 
Lewiston, Jan. 12,1866. 
Messrs, John G. Cook & Co—Dear Sir:—Having tested your Chlorato Dentifrice wo feel a 
sured that it is an excellent powder for cleansing the 
teeth and purifying the breath, and having examined the recipe from which it is made, we are sure thore 
is no article in it winch is in the least injurious to the 
teeth or general health, but on the contrary, highlv beneficial to both. 
Respcctihlly yonrs, 
D. B. Stkotjt, 
Thomas Fillebbown, Dentists. Lisbon Slroet. Lewiston, Maine. We the undersigned have examined specimens oi 
| Cooke’s Chlorate Dentifrice, also the recipe from 
which it is prepared, and wc take pleasure in recom- 
mending It to the public as a safe and effectual looth 
powder. 
A. Garcelon, M. D., John M. Small, M. D., Pearl 
Martin, M. D, M. C. Wedgewood, M .D., J. Panning. M.D., A. Burbank, M. D., Eli Edgecombe, M. D„ 
J. P. Fessenden, M. D., B. R. Ricker, M. D., Lew- iston. H. L. K. Wiggm, M. D., S. Oakes, M. D., N. 
C. Harris, M. D., Auburn. 
Lewiston, February 3,1866. 
Messrs. John G. Cook, & Co—GentlemenI 
have carefully examined your “Chlorato Dentifrice” 
both Chemically and Physically. In composition it 
accords with the recipe, and is free from any metal- 
lic, or mineral compound, which can injure the teeth. It cleanses the surtaco or the teeth without abrading 
them, and it contracts the gums firmly on them, while its chlorate compound destroys any decaying 
matter adhering to thorn. In fact, it contains the 
best constituents ol several popular dentifrices. 
Respectfully, 
A. A. Haves, M. D. 
State Assayer. 20 State St., Boston, February 26th, 1860. 
This celebrated Tooth Powder is put up in two 
ounce Boxes, and sold at the low price oL 
Twenty-Five Cents a Box! 
A liberal discount to the trade. 
Trial Packages TREE on Application! 
JOHN G. COOK & CO., Druggists, 
PROPRIETORS, Lewiston, Me. 
t?F“Por sale by Druggists generally. For sale in Portland bv W. W. Whipple, Crosman 
&Co., J.R. Luut & Co, L. C. Gilson, W. E. Short, Jr., Edward Mason, H. T. Cummings, T. G. Loring, Benson & Merrill, F. E. Coved, M. S. Whittier, t Sweetscr.E. Chapman, C. F Duran, and by II. H. HAY,} who will supply the trade at Manufacturers’ 
prices. jy4d lot 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure tor Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from, the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means ol restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
oping ever to hoar again. 
It opperates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es from the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under Its Influence 
as ii by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
Feb 21—SNd&wly 
*°' 38 H»°™r8t.,Heston. 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WIi,?J?,REeP’,rei,toe*ccute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McJlLVERI, RYAN & DAVIS 
I April 17—dtf 101 Commercial ® * 
5* 
j« ijfY I 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACIJIiOIJS. 
The old, thp young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence In its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we ofTer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hai* Reneweb does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used iu striet accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Hcnewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It hr * vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dyo, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY UAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, anti makes the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young eliould fail to use It. 
It is recommended end used bu the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
ggp” Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hah: Reneweb, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer flic Sicilian Haik Re- 
NEWER to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restoro it unless the person is very aged. 
B. P. HALL Sc CO. Proprietors, 
Nashua, N. H. 
13^- Sold by all Druggists. 
HUSJtSESS? EpTCA^N,Tocated**orriJi®flo°"^J) No. 161, opposite H. H. Hay & (Jo., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years’ experience. 
I do not pretend an extension of Gold Linked Se- 
ries o’ Colleges into the otner Continent; and that my Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good au 
over this great tyoRLP; but I do claim they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or GENTLEMEN) n any part of the United States 
of America; and also that our Counting Rooms 
for inductive training (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts anct Native Writing, Mereaiuile Zav* $e, fc„ offer As full, thorough, complete, practical and 
expeditious facilities lor BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION, as any College in the U. S. 
This is the only Commercial College in the State 
where a full and complete Scholarship in Book-koep- 
ing, Writing, Ac., is taught without copying, so that 
no one can pass through the course witliddt Ob- 
taining a thorough connttng-room education. 
BUT'fir. Briiun would present to the Citirens of Portland and vicinity, his warm gratitude lor their kindness And liberal patronage the past fl 'teen 
years; and with the promise oi faithfulness, ib- 
licits other favors! 
R. N. BROWN. 
Portland, September 18,1866. sepSOdcod&wly 
CHEROKEE-CURE, 
THE gEkat ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
► Cures all disenses caused by 
self-abuse, viz;c5* ) 
i low 0/ 
I Memory, Umvereal Lam- 9 tude, Pain* in the Bark, Dim- 
— nets of Vision, Premature 
i\ Old Age, Weak. Nerves, DiJJt- 2jcult Breathing, Pale Counts- 
r nance, Insanity, Orm*rtmo- 
tion, nnd all diseases that fol- 
iow as a sequence or youthful indiscretions. 
Tho Cherokee Cure wHl restore health ami vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent euro after all other medicines have failed. Tldrty-t\rt> 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, freo to any address. .. 
Trice $2 per bottle, or thfee bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by tho 
solo proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. HER WIN, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
Cherokee Remedy. 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gravel, Inflam- 
Emation 
of the Bladder and 
Kidneys, Retention of 
Urine, Strictures of the 
Urethra, Dropsical Stcell- 
ings, Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
docs n»t fall to euro Gleet and all 3fu* 
corn Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent 
eases in from one to three days, anil is especially recommended in thoso cases of Fluor Alims or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, anil in thoso cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5. 
" Injection, $2, 
The Cherokee Cure,” "Remedy,” and “Injec- 
tion" are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money- 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug-, 
gists will not buy them for yon, write te ns, and wo 
will send them to yon by express, securely packed 
and free frmn observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the^iuman system is subject, and will be 
pleased to receive fall and explicit statements from 
those who have foiled to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
/Hence. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the faint Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the solo proprietor, u 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y. 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
BANKERS, 
11 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft 
All kinds Of Securities bought and sold for the usual 
commission. Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities. 
Collections made on all points. r 
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER 
(Late Secretary of State.) 
e ♦ t *i >; •** jro** 
Ottawa House. 
, Parties visiting Cashing’s Island during the Summer, can be accommodated at the 
Ottaw, Houser with Refreshments such os 
■firm 8 
be shown J t 
agreeable. -— 
GEORGE ALLEN 
Portland, July 2d, 1806. *jy?dUC,°r* 
Look, Look, Look! 
Buy Your Groceries 
At F. A. RICKER’S, 
* 
32 Portland St., Cor. Portland and Paris 
July 3—dlw* 
_ 
Medical. 
DE. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER, Is the only preparation in use wh’ch invariably changes gray and faded Hair to its original 
color, its effects are bo uniform and speedy, as to be regarded almost miraculous. 
It gives universal satisiaction, a single trial prov- 
ing its superiority over all other articles offered to 
the public under similar names. 
LieuU E. G. W liite, writes from East port Me 
April 17,1866: 44 Though but twenty-six years of age 
my hair had become quite gray, w hen, at the sugges- tion of Dr. Carpenter, I gave your Oriental Harr Re- 
storer a trial, in ten days from the first application 
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. I believe 
no other preparation v an boast of such remarkable 
effects.” 
Rev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria, Va. February 6,1866,says: “1 am too old to regret that 
the frosts of Winter should glint perpetually in my, 
hair, but to gratify my daughter, I have used yonr Oriental Ham- Restorer, and with the happiest re- sults. My hair, which two weeks since was white as. 
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture 
ot forty years ago. In my daughter’s behalt, I thank 
you heartily.” __ 
Capt. C. C. Cowan, of the “Sea Queen,” dates at Bermuda, December “kour Oriental Hair 
Restorer is looked upon as something miraculous by the people hero. Such uniform, speedy, and satis 
iactory effects have never followed the use of any other preparation.” 
Mrs. Oliver, of Carleton, H. Y., says in her letter, dated May 9,1866: “I won tsay that I have used your Oriental Hair Restorer, for what use can a person of 
my age have lor such things? But my friends have used it, and I have witnessed Its wonderful effects. 
It I ever should get gray, 1 shall know what to icsort 
to. 
Columns might bo filled with testimonials like the 
above? but their publication is not considered tieces- 
b?ry‘ i? tbe Preparation of the Oriental Hair Re- storer the most costly material is used, and no tains are spared to make it an article which shall stand, the 
test of all tame. 
U he verdict of the people is in its Jhvor. 
KNIGHTS* 
ORIENTAL liAiR RESTORER 
is prepared by 
D.f Chemist, Melrose, Mass., and sold by all Druggists, i/erfuinejs, Fancy Goods Dealers and Merchants generally, at 
Olio Dollar per Ilottle. 
I)li. KNIGHTS> 
Hair Dressing, 
A VEGETABLE PREPARATION, 
For Preserving and Beautifying the Hair, 
Contains neither Oil nor Alcohol. 
This article has been prepared with a view to su- 
percede the pernicious compounds so common in the 
market, the use of which has been almost invariably detrimental to the growth and beauty of the hair. It is especially adapted iiy the use of ladies and chil- 
dren, with whom it is a UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. Persons whose hair lias been thinned by sickness or 
age, should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will 
*£? ,u“ "tI,B- knights- hajk DRESSING, the hair is beautified, its growth is im- proved, the scalp is cloansed, nervous headache is 
cuied, haiT-eaters are eradicated, au^all cutaneous 
eruptions are removed. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING, 
Is a scientific discovery, prepared under the superin- tendence of an eminent chemist, and is approved, recommended and used by the modical faculty. It wi.l not soil or staiu the si.in, or any article of ap- parel, is exquisitely perljimed, is nut up in large bot- tles, and is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers and fan- 
cy Goods Dealers. 
Price, $1.00 per Dottle. 
Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, 
_Melrose, M ass 
DR. LAROOKArTS 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOB THE CORE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Astlima, Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, r.eurlsy, Inllamation ot the Lungs or Chest, Pain In the Side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption in 
its eariy stages, ami ail Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
This remedy is too well known and too highly es- teemed to require commendation here. It is' re- 
garded a necessity in every household, and Is heartily endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of .very denomination, authors, editors, memberaof Congress, and many of our most distinguished men in public and private life. 
Goughs, Gold--, Sore Throats, kc. 
Letter from Hon. J>. If. Gooch, Member qf Congress Massachusetts. 
Mijlkose, July 19,1SC5. Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir : 1 
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Svrnp in my family fbr six years, and hays found it an excellent rimedvdbr 
Coiiglm, Colds, Sore Throats, and ail consumptive coihpiaints, &c. 1 have recommended it to several frionus, who have received great benefits from its 
use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist 1f twenty 
earpmemw, and .steward of Hanover ktyeet 
Boston, Maroh % jasfl. 
t Dr. E. R. Knights: Having used LAUOOXAIPS 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family for the past »i,x years, I ;:ni prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to itny medicine I have ever known, for the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat and all similar complaints. As lr take cold very cpsiiy, I have had great opportunity to test the virtues of 
this valuable remedy, mid it has never failed me 
yet, however violent the disease.- Haviug been in the Drug bnsir.tss far over 24 years, I have had good 
opportunities at knowing the virtues of tho various 
medSciues sghL auu pronounce "LAlfOOKAH’S 
tTtlmpu’liHe 
BE6T01 anYanii;,e BVEB presented 
Yours, W. K. BOWEN, 6G turnover St 
CROUP. <1 
Mrs- J• R. Burtis, 114 East 23d St. N. Y., writes Oct, y, 1661: “During lust winter three of mv chil- 
dyen were ^Uacked with Croup, and from the vio- lence Of the symptoms, they Were pronounced to he hi much danger. At the instance of our paster, Rev. Mr. Stiiee, I tried LAVookah's Pulmonic Svrup, which promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for tho benefit con fened, 1 cannot refrain Irom making this 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
, 
W. MayebuI Carlo ton, N. B„ writes 7 Dec., lpog “Mv so». five years old, was a tew months since sufi^ng greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case. I gave liim* Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to directions and soon began to see improvement. Hie Cough be- 
came easier— he expectoration reer, and in two weeks the malady was entirely overcome.” 
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 
Isaac H. Evans writes from Bangor, Me., under date March 21. 1881: “For ten years I was afijioted 
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath My cough distressed me so mqch that I was redneed to a mere 
skeleton, and my triends lost all hope of my recovery. Ah a Iasi resort I tried Rarookah s Pulmonic Syrup. Following your directions closely. I soon Regan to 
experience a teeling of relief, and after tho use of 
three large bottles, I am entirely well and able to follow my usual occupation. I hare felt no symp- 
toms of a relapse, although It is more than a y iarslnce I discontinued tho use ot he Syrup, and am happv to 
acknowledge that, with Gcd’sblessing, I am indebt- ed to you for my lift. You are at liberty to publish this for the benefitot others who are similarly afflict- ed.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W, Harris, writes from whale-ship “Eldora- 
do,” March 11, I860: “Having suffered for four years with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- ing firms, [ feel it my duty to state that I have been 
permanently cured by tlienso ot Larcokali’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. 1 had paid largo sums to Physicians and tor so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used 
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING CF BROOD, rLEURISY, INFLA- TION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN iN THE 
SIDE, NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE 
NESS, &c. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H “The bottle of Dr. Larookah’a Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has been tried for hoarseness, wi.li very good results; for this I would confidently recommend it.” 
From Rev. L. A, Rammer, North Hero, Vt. “I 
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- tion liankly tpacknowledge Its excellence. While 
using your Syrup, I have enjoyed better health than 
I had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks of 
hdarsenews but the Syrup would soon remove it. I 
find it a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which lam constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11,1883. “I feel Very grateful for 
having Raiookah’s Pulmonic Syrup'near me, my 
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant 
care. I believe tho Syrup the, surest remedy tor 
Pluruouary Complaints that hits ever been made 
available to fbc afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION. 
Wonderful Cure of a Caild Two and a 
hale Years Olp. GfiirrsMy grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 2 1-2 years old. was taken sick In Portland, 
Me., in January, 1858. No one could tell wliat was 
the matter with her. But she was much pressed for broath; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her 
throat troubled her greatly; she seemed to be filling 
up, and though attended by tho best physicianstn 
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; 
and lor some three months she was not expected to 
live. Her doctors, and at length liertrienils, gave up 
all hopes ot hor recovery. She was brough t home to 
my house in Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod River 
Oil, but the effect seemed rather opposite from good. 
She now could not move her hand, so reduced was 
she. I was taking Rarookah’s Syrup at the time, 
and commenced giving it to her, and in a wefflt, she 
showed quite a change for the better, and wc contin- 
ued giving it to her. She gradually improved, and is 
now a perfectly healthy child. People were aston- 
ished to see what effect the medicine had on this 
child, and o spe her get, well fry the use of Laroo- 
* ah’s Syrup, which weftelieve to' be the best medi- cine for Pulmonary complaints In the world. 
Yours, ,H. RARABEE, Phipsburg, Me, Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of 
the certificates which arc constantly coming in from all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the 
most conclusive evidenco of the value ot this reine- 
dy^ln a tr nl ol it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1,00—medium size 56 cent*. Pre- 
pared by E. R.KNIGHTS, M, D., Chemist, Mclroseu 
Mass., and sold by all druggists. 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, 
For the speedy and permanent cure ol River Com- 
plaint, Scrofula qr King’s Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Eire, 
Pimple ., Pustules, Blotches, Boils. Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in the 
Stomach, Side, and Bowels, Gene ral Debility, Uter- 
ine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Diseas#, aud 
all complaints arising from or resulting in 
IMPURE 8LOOII. 
It is double the strength of any ether Sarsaparilla 
Compoundln the market, Hid isindorsed by themed 
IcaUaculty as the best and cheapest Blood Purifier 
extant. 
In brief, no remedy has «ver been devised go pow- 
erful to combat and eradicate that class ol diseases 
which arises from a disordered condition of the Di- 
gestive or Assimilative Organs, or irom Impure Blood, as Larookabts Sarsaparilla Compounu, pre- 
pared by 
E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.. Chemist, 
Melrose, Mass. 
Trice $1.00 per bottle,—6 bottles for $5.00. 
Sold byW. F. PHILLIPS & CO..J. W. PER- 
KINS & CO., BURGESS. FORBES & CO., W. 
W. WHIPPLE. CBOSMAN & CO., H. H. HAY, 
Benson & Menill, C. E. Beckett, T. G. Loring, Ed- ward Mason, E. L. Stanwood, M. S. Whittier. J. H. 
J. Thayer, J.R. I.unt & Co„ W. E. Short, Jr., L. C. 
Gilson, C. W, Foss, H. T. Cummings & Co., F. E. 
Covell, C. F. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson, 
T. Sweetser, Samuel Bolfe, J. J. Gilbert and C. F. 
Corey. ap2—dlyMWFaw 
Aow st Maonolia.—The prettiest thing, the sweetest thing,” and the most of It for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration: aolt- 
ons and adds delicacy to the skin; Is a delight Oil per- fume j allays headache and inflammation, and is a 
necessary companion in the sick room, in tho nur- 
sery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be ob- 
tained everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sott by all Druggists. 
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling. They 
would All Brosdway six feet high, trom the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is ono of the insti- 
tutions in Now York. It Is said that Drake painted 
all the rocks in the Eastern States with bis cabalistic 
‘‘S. T.—1860.—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- 
lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace 
ol nature,” which gives him amonopoly. Wo do not 
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. Tsoy 
are used by all classes ol the community, and are 
death on Dyspepsia—certain. They *ie very invigo- 
rating when languid and weak, and a great appe- 
tizer. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
\ 1n' ’!y ”■ 
“In lilting tho kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. • * • The Mexican M us- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. 
It liealcd rapidly, and left very little scar. 
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad St., Philadelphia.” 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invaluable in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, hearing the 
signature of G, W. Westbrook, Chemist, and tho 
private stamp of Demas Barnes & Go., New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a beautiful heart of halt, an<l its 
preservation from premature baldness and turning 
grey, will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katkairon. 
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, aud causes tho hail- to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E, THOMAS LVON, Chemist, N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It ?— A young lady, returning to her 
country home after a sojourn ofa lew months in New 
York, was hardly recognised by liar friends. In 
place of a rustic, flushed fhco. she had a soft, ruby 
complexion,.of almost marble smoothness, and In- 
stead of 22, she really appeared but 17. She told 
them plainly she used Hagan’s Magnolia Balm, and 
would not be without it. Any lady can improve her 
po'r.-ona! appearance very much by using this aiticle. 
It can bo ordered of any druggist for < nly 50 cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by a.i Druggists. 
Heimstreot^s inimitable llair Coloring lias been steadily growmgin iavor tor over twenty years. It 
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Hdui- 
street’s is not a due but is certain in Its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a bcau iful Hair ijressino. Price 50 cents and $100 Sold bv ail dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, void by all Druggists. 
Lvov’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Oihgeb- for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, I (JDpIera Morbus, &<*., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its carefhl preparation and entire purity makes it a cheat) and reliable article lor culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents her 
[ Dottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
*. v } June 14,’66—eod&wly 
XT I3 TOWN r 1 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
■No 303 Can areas Street. \ 
AT HAML’EI. BELL’S 
CAN be touud one ot the best selected stocks of BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can he 
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest cash price, at 353 Congress Streot, near Green St. 
Oct 25—dti 
SAMUEL BELL. 
LANCASTER HALT.! 
JUST received from New York, and for sale hjr the undersigned, a large invoice ol ORIENTAL, and other 
EASY CHAIRS! 
FOR LADIES' USE. 
Also, Ladies’ Devon Sewing Chair, 
Devon Arm. and Devon Extension Ohair. 
The former unsurpassed for ease and comfort, and the latter the most desirable and luxurious Chair for 
Gentlemen in use; its cheapness is not Its only recom- mendation. 
Hinged and Folding Carpet 
Chairs, 
FULL SIZE AND FOR CHILDREN’S USE. 
4 1 
Canvas and Carpet Stools, 
Suitable for Pic-nic and other uses, and very desira- ble for deck use on steamers, &c. 
ESTWalnut and Oak Library Steps, and Butlers 
Voider and Stand. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO. 
May 31—dtf 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
427 IIHDS. | MU3C0VAI>0 HOLAMSS. GO TCS. ) 
1 GO HIIDS. CLAYED MOLASSES, per brig Merriwa lrom Sierra Morena, for sale by 
GEORGE S. HUNT. 
Junel4d3w 111 Commercial Street. 
MAKE YOUR OWNSOAR! 
By Saving and Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn’a Salt Manufacturing Oo.’s 
s A^oisrrFrEn \ 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1639.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It wiU make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard. Soap, 
or 26 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 36 Cents. Directions on each bex. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores._mb28d«msx 
ITCH I ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratchy Scratch, Scratch l 
Wheaton's Ointment. 
WIU Cure the Itch In Forty-Eight Honrs. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions the Skin. Price 60 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 80 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, It will be for- 
warded by mall, free ot postage, to any part ot the 
United States. 
Oct 25,1865.—8 N d&wlyr 
A Card. 
I have returned from New York and shall remain 
in Portland until September. This will be my last 
visit to the “Forest City” for several years as I return 
to New York tn September to remain until next May. 
I then go to Europe It is needless for me to Inform 
yon what I can do lor old chronic compl tints that have 
ever baffled all other modes of treatment. All seek- 
ing my aid should do so Immediately as my stay in 
Portland is unavoidably short. Those who are not 
able to pay for treatment will be treated lYee every 
Friday afternoon. My treat ment is original with my- 
self and unlike any other How in use, which I will 
demonstrate to any intelligent person. Porsonal ref- 
erence to hundreds of my former patients. 
»>• Dr. HARVEY, 
gy Office 77 Free Strort, • few steps bc’dw Wliit- 
tier’s Drug Store. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 M., and 1 to 5 P. M. 
Portland May 26th, 1866. ssd&wtf 
^ 
Medical. 
1|P- J. B. HUGHES 
BK FOUND at HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL rooms, 
P" 5 Temple Street, 
WHtP&st«SS5?W ?rat,P’ »"<* ** blurs ^ IvSe^o8^1’ atal1 amtr«H' ***® disea** ^5.““fl>irlng under the affliction ol 5i„u or tlic tf rribl.**^!<er ar“'“>(! from impure con»Jtire t|me , H “ y'oe ol sell-abuse. P«yoUng hlgtemion. lie leelTJ??*™1*' brand, 0. the medical rij cue in all CasfI^P **> Glak- rantf.ki.noiccnUv "hether of lone 
Standing 
gMSSulA®, •Jfxs&^^Asatsati furnishing W*K,cut ^’uraac, of bin sbdl 25*™“ 
cess. 
(^trrtON TO THE FUEIJC. 
«53S#b£r!uKss:hws: 
are not onlyays injurious Tin.0!?1, 
ograpliera, *““* ®o«l 3uSen,ent*nfoJi!^I 
complaints *£?JEg»» the wlX “*cse who would be *^'pf1|?{J.t •"£"Wessfbl in tlieh iSS" mcnt and c™*-ln'!*Perienccd gawnd nJ2UK" 
iouer, having******* opuortunliy ul,. I,ri»ctjt- ldnisit a>C|U&**,8 with thetr patUlow 
pursuee one xl*®**0* treatment, m oo'umin.rj 
i ug au iiidiscrwj***}; **« of that so ti., uat^f^f 
gtrous weapoa, •** Mercury. 1 •“ and dan. 
HAVK CONFIDENCE. 
All who liar# «cuintt<xl M1 
whether it be th»ri<*<*ry Vico of youth, fo- to 3* 
lug rebuke oi mtopbeed eonlidence Inmatu^ !~S* 
SEEK FOR AA -ANTIDOTE /.V BEASoT 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and N.m ... 
Prostration tlilt nay follow Impure Coition are 
* 
the Dr.ometei' to the whoW»teiu Do not wait tor UM wnsummation Ib;#r is rare to fai low: denote^1 tor Unsightly Heels for 
Disable*^, for Ussei £ea*£‘°r in* Compfciion,  f 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTtKV -rrr 
THIS BY UXHAfPg EnJeju^^,1 70 
Young men troubled with emissions in steer -a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth -treated scj-tficaUv, uud a peri^cure war ranted or no clmrH**dt. ....war 
Hardly a day paa« but hr0 nre j- 
or more young manritb the above disease, some ol whom are as weak andemaclated as though tbeybad the consumption, and by their tVicnda bunoosod tn have it. Ail such c#K» yield to the proper antHudv correct course ol tnjtaent, and in a short time ait made to rtyOice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many mend the age ol liartv who »r» roubled with too trwnrat evacuation's iVom the bid- der, often accompanied]))' a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and westering the system in a manner tho patient cannot accoeat lor. On exauunimr the 
urinary deposits a ropy wiimeut will often b'i &unt! and sometimes small particles of semen „r albumen wdi appear, or tho cofcc rill be of a thin milktsh hue again changing to a dirk end turbid appearance’ There are many men ubodio ol this difticidty ant of the cause, wbtab feme ® wx 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant n periWtenu in such cases uni lull and healthy restoralionol the urinaryormns Persons, who cannot pemonally cotnait i)r 
can do so ny writing, iuapfciu mrmar, a ilcirintfoS ol their diseases, £td flSK^XSSKf wlU be forwarded immediately. 
,JLU «2‘ espoiid6nce strictly confidential, and will be returned, it d tuned. 
Address: D*. J. B. HtrUjJis' 4 No. 5 Temple Btwei [corner of huddle 
Send a Stamp fo, Circular^’- P“,W Me 
lhlectio Medical Iiifi^nnciry 
to the Ladies. 
esbcdal necoramcriirthinf*^ arraBt>c<* fortbeii 
4*5 U ’f.Kl0<;tJc Henovattng-NedlchieH are unrUal- 
certata of prancing reliclfaifcnrtltoe. LADIES will find it invaluabln in all cases of ob. 
•t,'i"ctl0V" riter all other nWaSa hare W tried hi J4 4? purely vegetable conlaium*- nothing in the least lufnrfous to the health, ami maybe with perfect safety at-nil tXZ? 
bent to any part of the i-mmtry with fo* direction* by addressing Dj! HUGHES, No. 8 Temple Street (comet of Middle), Portland. 
•^.B—Ladies desiring may consult one of ttyeiv own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
•P1'0 ion1.l«65d*w 
MEDICAL ELECTRICJ 
DR. W. iT DEM IN < 
Medical Electrician^ 
174 MrDDT.E SfREET. 
Nearly Opposite the United Slates Hotel 
W HKllE he would reapecUully aunauavt to 
I pornii ue‘i JRP'iOAaRitfUf [, ulfifJuuMhreu years we l.avo been In tins ci*■ we have 
5*. tb° ,ror« *«» of «'Homin' pemaMB whot^l 
"U *** OWJ map au Ultlb UU IUf 
doctor the second time without harge Dr. P. has been a practical KlArfian tor twenty one years, and is also a regular aJimtoi nhVli-i-: 
Electricity is perfectly minted 
the form of nervoua or ?dek heatobe: neuMitS- the head, neck, or oi.Lrru.itlesTTnauun.tion ’wl/ea In the acute Btages or where the tigs are not T ill Involved; acute or chronic iliemmlsm scrolhls l! J dlaeases, white swellings, spinal .Ua!« ,?„„l-,llip 
ol the spine, contracted musclesStotortedlimb" •palsy or paralysis, St. Vilas' L>ancedc»A*,B sum- mering or hesitancy ol speech, dvm.n,ta ,T„™ 
tlon, constipation and liver complainiSies—we 
every case tliatcan be presented; uLum bronchi 
complaints!08 °‘ tbe cbe8t-a“'1 ^ tZile 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lam and the iazv leap with joy, and more with tho a gill, aiHletejhi!! Ity ol youth; tho heated hraln is coolfi u,e 5? bitten limbs restored, the uncouth dfc’rmiti« r.!l moved: faintness converted to vigor, £ strength; tho blind made to see, (he dea the palsied form to move upright“ the youtkaro obliterated; the A«&^g2&£K£! prevented; the calamities ol old ag» obvJfcj a^i i ® active circulation maintained. u nd an 
D A D I E S 
Who have cold hands and iret: weakstmiache i»Tn and weak backs; nervous and sick h.adachcs di,,; 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion ami 
constipation of the bowels; min in the side and back 
ieucorrhwa, (or whites); falling of the Voaib w»h in * ternaJ cancers; tumors polypus, anu all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure mean? of cure. For painful menstruation’ too-S* 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble, with young ladies, Electricity f* a certain specific and will, in a short time, rostoro Ihe sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH: TEETH ! TEETH X 
Dr. D. still continues to tfxfract Ceeth by Elec, 
tricity WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed teeth or stumps thoy wish to have removed lor reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma.fii.nes lor sale lor family use, with thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board «ntl treatment at his bouse. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 kl.; from 1 to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation lice. £ novltl 
—- —- i \ d-„ 
,i: | \ j 
*4 mm 
D. W. CLAKK, 
SILVER ST. ICE HOUSj 
—AJUJ— j 
So. 32 Exchange Street. 
Prices of fee for the Serfdou 1800. 
M lbs. a day, from June 1st to Oct. 1st, 46 W 13 *< •• « am 
20 •• « «. u 1U(]J 
Forty Cents per ton lbs. 
To those who take lec tor the season, it «4U- be de- livered earlier Ilian 1st Anne and fa ter llianlsl Oc- 
tobor, at the same rato per mouth as during the sea- 
son. 
When not wanted for tbe full season, it will be de- livered at the rate ol 42.00 per month far 10 lbs a 
day. 
Notice of change of residence, If given atfW- Office instead ol the driver, will always prevent disappoint- 
ing customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the Office, will be en- titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelose- 
ness, or any other ceu»e, must he made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly. tekyttdXm 
Mount Zircon House, 
Milton I^lanrtation, 
Oxford County.MAINE. 
Thih House is situated lSTmllos from Bry- 
j^^Jant’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway, lias l..iq? been known as tho location ol the celebrated 
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quail tiea ol which arc unsurpassed. 
Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives. 
Connected with Ute house, is a fln. Stable, Bowling Alleys, Ac. 
Dally Coach from Bryant's Pond Stall.*.’ 
MOSES M. THOMPSON, June 2'J—d-m *> Iioprletor, 
